Introduction
============

Alzheimer's disease (AD) is the most common form of dementia and although its prevalence is much higher in the older population, it is still the most frequent form of dementia under the age of 65 years (Harvey et al., [@B11]). Early onset dementia conventionally includes patients with onset before 65 years of age (Rossor et al., [@B32]). This cut-off is an arbitrary division based in sociological aspects and has no biological significance but is considered in diagnostic criteria and is randomly used in clinical practice. Despite neuropathological hallmarks being the same (Khachaturian, [@B17]), many research groups continue to report phenotypic differences between early and late-onset Alzheimer's disease (EOAD and LOAD), considering age of onset an important determinant of the heterogeneity observed in the disease (Kensinger, [@B16]). Differences have been reported in rate of progression of the disease (Rogaeva, [@B31]), perfusion and metabolic deficits in the temporal and parietal lobes (Lantos et al., [@B22]; Mann et al., [@B26]; Kim et al., [@B18], [@B19]), grade and distribution of gray matter atrophy (Ishii et al., [@B13]; Frisoni et al., [@B6]), and prevalence of the allele ApoE ε4 (van der Flier et al., [@B38]). Studies have also shown different clinical profiles with higher prevalence of language impairment and other non-memory symptoms as the initial presentation in the EOAD subgroup (Koedam et al., [@B20]). However, investigations are not consensual in terms of cognitive domains affected in each group (Licht et al., [@B24]).

The relative low prevalence of AD under 65 years old (McMurtray et al., [@B28]; Shinagawa et al., [@B35]), question about the differential diagnosis with other forms of dementia more frequent in this age level as fronto-temporal dementia, which seems to be responsible for up to 20% of pre-senile dementia cases (Snowden et al., [@B36]; Weder et al., [@B40]), and the higher frequency of mutations with more atypical phenotypes (Lucatelli et al., [@B25]), contribute to divergences in clinical profiles described in literature. Furthermore, although it was generally accepted that Primary Progressive Aphasia (PPA) was a non-Alzheimer type of dementia, some studies have demonstrated that atypical distribution of AD is responsible for 20--30% of cases with various forms of PPA (Alladi et al., [@B1]). Namely, AD could be the most frequent cause of Logopenic Progressive Aphasia, a subtype of PPA, clinically characterized by slow speech, sentence repetition, and comprehension deficits, with relative sparing of motor speech, grammar, and single-word comprehension (Gorno-Tempini et al., [@B9]).

The increasing interest in the early forms of the disease because of genetic implications, and the recent biomarker developments will certainly allow a more precise classification in clinical practice.

The aim of this study is to better characterize the neuropsychological profile and cognitive deficits of these subgroups or forms of AD, as this may be relevant to an earlier and accurate diagnosis, as well as to the design of clinical trials.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Participants and procedures
---------------------------

Patients were collected consecutively from January 1990 until June 2009, at the Dementia Clinic of the University Hospital of Coimbra and in a private Memory Clinic in the same city and as purposed; we assigned each patient to one of the two ages of onset groups, using the conventional division line of the 65 years.

Each patient had a structured clinical interview, laboratory routine exams, physical and neurological examination, and structural (CT or MRI) and functional (SPECT or PET) imaging. Laboratory exams included complete blood count, chemistry profile, thyroid function, B12, and folic acid. Age at onset was estimated from caregiver's information using a standard questionnaire and disease duration was established in years, from the estimated age at onset until the date of the first neuropsychological assessment (Sano et al., [@B33]). Information related to family history was also taken from patient's relatives. Education was calculated considering schooling years of the patients.

Inclusion criteria included (i) clinical probable diagnosis of AD using the of DSM-IV-TR criteria (American Psychiatric Association, [@B2]) and NINCDS-ADRDA (McKhann et al., [@B27]); (ii) classification in mild to moderate severity using the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE; Folstein et al., [@B5]) and Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) Scale considering as a cut-off for mild AD ≥17 points and CDR of 1, and moderate severity when scores were from 16 to 10; (iii) cognitive evaluation with a comprehensive neuropsychological battery which includes all the items intended to be assessed -- Battery of Lisbon for the Assessment of Dementia (BLAD).

Patients with MMSE score under 10, with relevant psychiatric manifestations and/or sensory or motor deficits that could interfere with the neuropsychological assessment were excluded. All subjects were right-handed.

The present research complied with the ethical guidelines for human experimentation stated in the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics Board of Coimbra University Hospital. An informed consent was obtained from all the participants after the aims and procedures of the investigation were fully explained by a member of the study group. For AD patients who were incapable of providing consent on his/her own behalf, a legal representative provided the informed consent.

Material and neuropsychological testing
---------------------------------------

The instruments for neuropsychological evaluation were applied at the time of the diagnosis by two trained neuropsychologists. A standardized assessment was performed in which a sociodemographic questionnaire and an inventory of current clinical health status were firstly applied, followed by the administration of the MMSE and finally by the comprehensive neuropsychological assessment. MMSE (Folstein et al., [@B5]) is a widely recognized and used brief screening instrument for detecting cognitive deficits and therefore is not described in detail here. It is in paper-and-pencil format and is scored out of a possible 30 points, with higher scores indicating better cognitive performance. In this project we used the Portuguese adaptation of the MMSE (Guerreiro et al., [@B10]). The BLAD (Garcia, [@B8]) is a comprehensive battery adapted and normalized for the Portuguese population that integrates tests with sensitivity and specificity for the explored cognitive domains and critical to outline the clinical profiles of these patients. This battery assesses the following cognitive domains: attention (Cancelation Task); verbal, motor, and graphomotor initiatives (Verbal Semantic Fluency, Motor and Graphomotor Initiative -- Luria sequences); verbal comprehension (modified version of the Token Test); sentences repetition; verbal and non-verbal abstraction (Interpretation of Proverbs and the Raven Progressive Matrices); visuo-constructional abilities (Cube Copy); calculation (Basic Written Calculation); immediate memory (Digit Span forward); working memory (Digit Span backward); learning and verbal memory (subtests from de Wechsler Memory Scale-R) (Wechsler, [@B39]); right--left orientation and praxis.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using *Statistical Package for the Social Sciences* (SPSS) version 16.0 for Windows.

Non-parametric analyses were performed as there was no equivalence in number, normal distribution, or homogeneity of variances (Qui-square and *U*-Mann--Whitney, for categorical and non-categorical variables, respectively, with Bonferroni correction).

To measure degree of relation between variables, the coefficient of correlation *r*~s~ de *Spearman* was applied.

Results
=======

The study sample consisted of 280 patients: 109 with EOAD and 171 with LOAD. The characterization of the study sample and details of both subgroups is provided in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. For this description the following variables were considered: sample size, age, gender, education level, age at onset, disease duration, MMSE mean scores and classification in terms of severity of the disease.

###### 

**Comparisons of demographic and clinical variables in both groups: EOAD and LOAD**.

                     EOAD (*n* = 109)         LOAD (*n* = 171)         *U*      χ^2^   *p*
  ------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ -------- ------ ---------
  Age                58.98 ± 6.45             75.40 ± 4.95             128.5    n/a    \<0.001
  Education          6.65 ± 4.49              5.76 ± 4.49              3766.5   n/a    0.555
  Gender, ♀          56 (51.4%)               101 (59.1%)              n/a      1.59   0.206
  MMSE               21.80 ± 5.17             21.19 ± 3.50             3648     n/a    0.358
  Age at onset       56.17 ± 6.15             73.34 ± 4.78             15.5     n/a    \<0.001
  Disease duration   3.36 ± 2.29              4.50 ± 2.70              3449.5   n/a    0.123
  Severity           Mild -- 71 (65.1%)       Mild -- 121 (70.1%)      n/a      0.97   0.323
                     Moderate -- 38 (34.9%)   Moderate -- 50 (29.2%)                   

*AD, Alzheimer disease; EOAD, early onset Alzheimer disease; LOAD, late-onset Alzheimer disease; MMSE, mini-mental state examination; U, *U*-Mann--Whitney test; χ^2^, Chi-square test*.

Groups were matched for education, gender, MMSE, disease duration, and severity. As expected, significant differences were found for age and age at onset (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The comparisons of scores obtained in the neuropsychological assessment (BLAD) are presented in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Results suggest that patients with EOAD performed significantly poorly than the LOAD group in Naming (*p* = 0.025), Praxis (*p* = 0.001), and Right--Left Orientation (*p* = 0.029), and had better performances in Orientation (*p* = 0.001) and Visual Memory (*p* = 0.022). After correction for multivariate comparisons only Praxis and Orientation could differentiate the two groups.

###### 

**Comparison of neuropsychological performances on BLAD of EOAD and LOAD groups**.

  BLAD subtests                       EOAD (*n* = 109)   LOAD (*n* = 171)   *U*    *p*
  ----------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------ -----------
  Letter cancelation                  3.55 ± 1.72        3.14 ± 1.36        8176   0.788
  Digit span                          6.16 ± 2.32        6.33 ± 2.83        8619   0.776
  Verbal fluency                      10.69 ± 4.39       11.08 ± 3.36       8903   0.767
  Motor initiative                    2.13 ± 0.75        2.21 ± 0.76        8223   0.342
  Graphomotor initiative              1.00 ± 0.73        0.96 ± 0.65        7533   0.796
  Auditory comprehension              3.91 ± 0.39        3.98 ± 0.13        5689   0.080
  Sentence repetition                 10.00 ± 1.41       10.41 ± 1.25       7066   0.136
  Object naming                       6.59 ± 0.79        6.89 ± 0.479       6790   0.025
  Auditory comprehension token test   13.92 ± 4.83       614.58 ± 4.36      5868   0.953
  Orientation                         11.59 ± 3.34       10.56 ± 2.66       6891   0.001\*
  Information                         14.91 ± 4.58       15.02 ± 3.67       8630   0.667
  Interference in verbal memory       6.00 ± 2.55        6.51 ± 2.33        8830   0.907
  WMS -- word pair learning I         6.77 ± 3.49        6.89 ± 2.81        7699   0.809
  WMS -- word pair learning D         4.88 ± 2.36        5.07 ± 1.78        2358   0.571
  WMS -- logical memory I             3.03 ± 2.73        2.57 ± 1.94        4419   0.255
  WMS -- logical memory D             1.22 ± 1.65        0.71 ± 1.11        1987   0.571
  WMS -- visual memory I              3.88 ± 3.03        3.25 ± 2.22        2945   0.022
  WMS -- visual memory D              1.25 ± 1.56        0.85 ± 1.07        1802   0.118
  Raven progressive matrices          5.44 ± 3.29        5.06 ± 2.50        7814   0.883
  Interpretation of proverbs          4.39 ± 2.76        4.45 ± 2.60        8447   0.705
  Right--left orientation             5.19 ± 1.40        5.57 ± 1.06        7749   0.029
  Praxis                              11.47 ± 0.98       11.90 ± 0.46       6964   \<0.001\*

*BLAD, Battery of Lisbon for the Assessment of Dementia; EOAD, early onset Alzheimer disease; LOAD, late-onset Alzheimer disease; WMS, Wechsler Memory Scale (R); word pair learning I, word pair learning immediate; word pair learning D, word pair learning delayed; logical memory I, logical memory immediate; logical memory D, logical memory delayed; visual memory I, visual memory immediate; visual memory D, visual memory delayed*.

*\**p*-Values are significant at the 0.05 level adjusted for multiple comparisons with Bonferroni correction*.

In order to investigate in which degree the performances in neuropsychological tests were related to clinical variables, it was conducted a Spearman's correlation. The clinical variables included in the analysis were the mean scores on MMSE, age at onset and disease duration. The neuropsychological variables included the performances in the subtests of BLAD in which were found significant differences in the univariate analysis (Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

**Spearman's correlations between BLAD subtests and clinical variables -- MMSE, age at onset and disease duration in EOAD group**.

                            MMSE      Age at onset   Disease duration   Object naming   Orientation   WMS -- visual memory I   WMS -- visual memory D   Right--left orientation
  ------------------------- --------- -------------- ------------------ --------------- ------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ -------------------------
  Age at onset              0.183                                                                                                                       
                            0.111                                                                                                                       
  Disease duration          −0.291    −0.305                                                                                                            
                            0.10      0.007                                                                                                             
  Object naming             0.305\*   0.241          −0.203                                                                                             
                            0.002     0.046          0.094                                                                                              
  Orientation               0.699\*   0.233          −0.361             0.228                                                                           
                            0.000     0.044          0.001              0.026                                                                           
  WMS -- visual memory I    0.431\*   0.345          −0.38              0.226           0.351\*                                                         
                            0.000     0.031          0.017              0.083           0.004                                                           
  WMS -- visual memory D    0.396     0.362          −0.305             0.263           0.481\*       0.73\*                                            
                            0.005     0.062          0.129              0.088           0.001         0.000                                             
  Right--left orientation   0.419\*   0.303          −0.151             0.286           0.322\*       0.316                    0.45\*                   
                            0.000     0.009          0.198              0.005           0.001         0.01                     0.001                    
  Praxis                    0.417\*   0.188          −0.238             0.079           0.304\*       0.214                    0.32                     0.303\*
                            0.000     0.104          0.038              0.445           0.002         0.087                    0.027                    0.002

*WMS -- visual memory I, Wechsler Memory Scale (R) -- visual memory immediate; WMS -- visual memory D, Wechsler Memory Scale (R) -- visual memory delayed*.

*\**p*-Values are significant at the 0.0056 level adjusted for multiple comparisons with Bonferroni correction*.

###### 

**Spearman's correlations between BLAD subtests and clinical variables -- MMSE, age at onset and disease duration in LOAD group**.

                            MMSE      Age at onset   Disease duration   Object naming   Orientation   WMS -- visual memory I   WMS -- visual memory D   Right--left orientation
  ------------------------- --------- -------------- ------------------ --------------- ------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ -------------------------
  Age at onset              −0.032                                                                                                                      
                            0.752                                                                                                                       
  Disease duration          −0.071    −0.39\*                                                                                                           
                            0.482     0.000                                                                                                             
  Object naming             0.293\*   0.134          −0.089                                                                                             
                            0.000     0.191          0.386                                                                                              
  Orientation               0.719\*   −0.12          −0.062             0.215                                                                           
                            0.000     0.23           0.536              0.007                                                                           
  WMS -- visual memory I    0.371\*   −0.213         −0.283             0.05            0.444\*                                                         
                            0.000     0.086          0.021              0.611           0.000                                                           
  WMS -- visual memory D    0.221     0.12           −0.294             0.149           0.23          0.416\*                                           
                            0.037     0.403          0.036              0.179           0.031         0.000                                             
  Right--left orientation   0.303\*   0.056          −0.15              0.286\*         0.287\*       0.306\*                  −0.02                    
                            0.000     0.58           0.135              0.000           0.000         0.001                    0.834                    
  Praxis                    0.187     0.243          −0.084             0.244\*         0.173         0.209                    0.42\*                   0.353\*
                            0.014     0.014          0.402              0.002           0.024         0.025                    0.000                    0.000

*WMS -- visual memory I, Wechsler Memory Scale (R) -- visual memory immediate; WMS -- visual memory D, Wechsler Memory Scale (R) -- visual memory delayed*.

*\**p*-Values are significant at the 0.0056 level adjusted for multiple comparisons with Bonferroni correction*.

Considering the EOAD group, it was found a significant positive correlation between the Immediate visual memory and Orientation subtests. A positive correlation was also found between Right--left orientation and Visual memory, both immediate and delayed subtests. Although not reaching statistical significance, a higher negative correlation between the Disease duration and the subtests Orientation and Immediate visual memory was noticed.

In the LOAD group it was observed a significant positive correlation between the Praxis subtest, and Object naming, Right--left orientation and Visual memory. In this group, significant correlation was also found for Orientation and Immediate visual memory.

The results are presented in the Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} for the EOAD group and in the Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} for the LOAD.

Discussion
==========

Our results are indicative of dissociated profiles between early and late-onset AD. In language domain, initially we found differences in naming, while comprehension and repetition scores were similar in both groups. When multivariate analysis was applied using all the variables considered, this difference was no longer significant. Reviewing the literature, language has shown to be the cognitive domain more useful and consensual to differentiate early from late-onset subgroups (Seltzer and Sherwin, [@B34]; Filley et al., [@B4]; Imamura et al., [@B12]; Suribhatla et al., [@B37]) In fact, Seltzer and Sherwin ([@B34]) which were the first authors to investigate this hypotheses, found that the major differences between the groups were in a naming task from the *Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination* battery, with worst performances in the EOAD group. However, Jacobs et al. ([@B14]) could not find this same difference in naming ability using a modified version of MMSE, and in Koss and Suribhatla studies the EOAD group had even better scores in the *Boston Naming Test* (BNT; Koss et al., [@B21]; Suribhatla et al., [@B37]). A justification for these contradictory findings was the possible influence of aging-associated sensorial declines when population samples from different studies were non-equivalent in terms of demographic variables. For instance, a deficit in visual perception or object identification could contribute to worst scores in the naming tasks (Imamura et al., [@B12]). This interpretation of a dominant deficit in perception and object identification, applied to our results that indicate a tendency for a worse performance in EOAD, can lead us to infer that in this form there is a broader area of cerebral alterations, probably involving posterior regions interfering with normal occipital lobe compensatory strategies (Lawlor et al., [@B23]). Severity could also be influencing this task performances as naming alterations have been reported in more severe stages of AD (Imamura et al., [@B12]). This is not an explanation for some asymmetry of our results, because samples in this study were matched for severity.

Even though some authors have observed differences in comprehension and repetition tasks, we have not found significant differences between groups, in comprehension of simple orders, complex orders (*Token Test*) and repetition. We should admit that this controversy results are mainly a reflex of the despair in level of difficulty in the tasks used in each study, nonetheless Frisoni et al. ([@B6]) reported similar results in the Token Test as we did with the same test, reinforcing the similarity of performances in receptive language task for both age of onset groups.

The difference found in the left--right orientation scores, did not reach statistical significance when correction factors were applied, but is consistent with other studies, reveling that younger subjects with AD have more difficulties in eye--hand coordination tasks that require special-motor abilities (Fujimori et al., [@B7]; Imamura et al., [@B12]). And in fact, in our data, the praxis task evaluating ideomotor apraxia was the only one, to reach statistical significance after multivariate analysis, with worse performance in the early onset group. This difference was also described by Reid et al. ([@B30]) and supports the hypothesis of left posterior hemisphere susceptibility in EOAD.

Memory is a complex function aggregating many different modalities. The neuropsychological comprehensive battery used in the study, allowed us to investigate the most representative ones, including primary or working memory, and secondary memories, namely remote and episodic memory. Attention/working memory was tested by a cancelation task (letter "A") and the Digit span (Forward and Backward). Many authors have reported attention and working memory deficits to be more pronounced in EOAD (Jacobs et al., [@B14]; Koss et al., [@B21]; Suribhatla et al., [@B37]; Kalpouzos et al., [@B15]), but our results do not corroborate this because performances of EOAD and LOAD groups were equivalent. To evaluate recollection of very well learned non-autobiographical material we used a BLAD's Information test which is a 20 item multi-thematic cultural task (retrograde memory) and a verbal fluency experiment consisting of food items (semantic memory). Once again the comparison between groups did not reach significance in our patients, corroborating other findings (Suribhatla et al., [@B37]; Kalpouzos et al., [@B15]; Frisoni et al., [@B6]). But this is not a consensual result because Jacobs et al. ([@B14]) have pointed worst performances for the LOAD group in the enunciation of four United States of America presidents in the modified MMSE and Koss et al. ([@B21]) found to be more difficult for EOAD to enunciate animal names, a well-known verbal semantic memory task similar to the one we used in our battery. The evaluation of episodic memory is fundamental in the diagnosis of dementia and especially in AD. The neuropsychological battery used in our study includes the well-known tests of the Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised (WMS-R) version, with immediate and delayed recall of verbal and visual material. For the evaluation of verbal episodic memory we compared the performance of EOAD and LOAD groups in the Associated learning of paired words and Logical memory tasks, evaluation, and differences did not reach statistical significance in immediate or delayed evocation. Our findings are similar to others (Lawlor et al., [@B23]; Kalpouzos et al., [@B15]), but some studies have reached different results, with LOAD group presenting lower scores, suggesting more vulnerability of limbic regions (Chui et al., [@B3]; Jacobs et al., [@B14]; Koss et al., [@B21]; Suribhatla et al., [@B37]). This lack of consensus may be due to intra or inter-study group-differences in duration and severity of disease. Although these variables were well controlled in our study, we could not also get significance for the higher performances in Logic and Visual memory in the EOAD, with multivariate comparisons analysis. In previous studies no differences were found in reproduction of Rey complex geometric figure (Kalpouzos et al., [@B15]) or LOAD had better performances in visual memory (Suribhatla et al., [@B37]). Both studies made use of different materials for task execution presenting a single visual stimulus, while in BLAD four drawings are presented.

In our study LOAD individuals had worst performances in Orientation (*p* = 0.001), and the plausible justification is a more pronounced decline in memory, as the observed errors were mainly in questions related to temporal orientation (date and day of the week). Besides, in correlation analysis between Orientation and Visual memory there was a moderate positive association in LOAD group (0.444; *p* \< 0.0056), which means that better performance in orientation correlated with higher scores in visual memory. These results and explanatory observations have already been reported in previous studies (Jacobs et al., [@B14]; Imamura et al., [@B12]).

So, the lower performance in Orientation task correlated to worst visual memory observed in LOAD can be integrated in the same cognitive deficit, and is consistent with a tendency in literature to point episodic memory as a dissociate factor in AD (Jacobs et al., [@B14]; Koss et al., [@B21]; Suribhatla et al., [@B37]; Kalpouzos et al., [@B15]; Frisoni et al., [@B6]).

In the present study visual-constructional abilities were not analyzed properly, because related-tasks in BLAD (clock and cube drawing) were only qualitatively evaluated and no quantitative scoring or analysis was available. This cognitive function has been associated in literature with worst performances in EOAD groups (Koss et al., [@B21]; Imamura et al., [@B12]; Mendez, [@B29]; Frisoni et al., [@B6]). Other limitation of this study is the lack of a formal assessment of behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia.

So, in conclusion in this study the younger patients presented a major impairment in Praxis. Despite the strong size sample we failed to confirm a significant difference in language tasks, although there was a tendency for worse performance in naming in the younger set. LOAD patients had inferior performances in Temporal Orientation which is related to a tendency for great impairment in visual memory, suggesting a more localized disease to the limbic structures. This data may contribute to a better recognition of AD in younger patients and suggests atypical clinical presentations to be considered in the differential diagnosis of early onset dementia.
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